
School of the Spirit Fall Refresher

2019 Alumni Retreat

The science and practice of 

A W A R E N E S S
Immersion in both the Presence and the Action of the Holy

“Awareness is like the sun. 
When it shines on things, they are transformed.” 

~ Thich Nhat Hanh

October 7-8, 2019
1-8 pm on Monday / 9-4 pm on Tuesday

Starrette Farm Retreat, Statesville, NC

    
School of the Spirit alumni have a hunger, a yearning to keep seeking God in both the 
joys and the crucible of life and leadership. The 2019 Alumni Fall Refresher is for 
those committed to the radical notion that we can be transformed by God to be more. 
Please join us!

 
“Within each of us lives great spiritual strength.

We can bring peace to a troubled world, if we practice awareness.
In this retreat, you will practice the basic skill of awareness.

You will tap into God’s strength, experience deeper inner peace
that ultimately brings profound joy and liberation.”

~ Nicole Greer
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Practicing Awareness
with Nicole Greer and colleagues

Nicole is a spiritual entrepreneur and founding faculty member of School of the Spirit. As the 
principal coach and CEO of Vibrant Coaching, Nicole Greer, PPCC helps individuals, 

corporations, government entities and non-profits become the people they 
were created to be through defining and fulfilling a mission, to work better 
in teams, and exemplify excellent leadership. Using transcendent 
leadership programs and coach training gives Nicole foundational tools, 
uncommon wisdom and an advantage in the marketplace. For the last 20+ 
years, Nicole has worked as a coach, marketing director, master of first 
impressions, and sales trainer in the many facets of business. Her 
experiences working with all kinds of people led her to found Vibrant 

Coaching. Nicole is a speaker, trainer, facilitator, life and business coach. Details can be found at 
www.TheVibrantCoach.com. Contact her at nicole@thevibrantcoach.com

When:
October 7-8, 2019 
Monday 1-8:00 pm - Tuesday 9-4 pm

Background:
All that is needed is an open heart and curious mind.

Why Practice Awareness:
To Develop a Coping Mechanism to Deal with the Emotions of Everyday Life
To Enroot a Deeper Spirituality to See Life as it Really Is, and You as You Really Are
To Become a Joy-Filled, Peace Keeper in the World

Who:
Those who have completed a one-year School of the Spirit experience

Current School of the Spirit participants 

Where: (by popular request)
Starrette Farm Retreat, 
Statesville NC
704-488-5825

Registration Cost: $100 (a $250 value)
This cost is for leadership, support materials, meals and 
snacks throughout the two days. 

Limited to 24 alumni/current cohort students
Lodging is on your own. 
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Overview of Retreat

Afternoon of Monday, October 7, 2019 

Theme: Becoming Aware
Build your spiritual strength by asking: What am I looking for? Where am I going? 
What do I really want?

Discovering the truth by letting go of security

Following the path of truth by developing awareness

Examine your fears to unblock yourself and be free

Morning of Tuesday, October 8, 2019

Theme: Coming Home to Our True Self
Wake up and recognize your true self
Discover the larger SELF within, the “Christ in Me”

Afternoon of Tuesday, October 8, 2019

Theme: Applications to Everyday Life
Separating you from your behavior
Working with labels, roles, and identity
Transform your relationships by unearthing and expressing your “Lovableness”

TO REGISTER:
Remit your non-refundable $50 deposit check to hold your space, payable to Davidson 
United Methodist Church (DUMC), with “2019 Fall Refresher” on the memo line. Mail 
your check along with the following form to: 

• Registrar Ann Starrette • PO Box 1288 • Troutman, NC 28166 • 

Balance is due by September 1, 2019. 

Contact Ann at starrette@mindspring.com if you have questions.
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Alumni  Retreat

NAME _______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP _______________________________________________________________________

EMAIL _______________________________________________________________________________

Best PHONE __________________________________________________________________________

(mark appropriate box below)

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

DEPOSIT of $50 (balance of $50 due September 1)
or

FULL PAYMENT of $100

“We all see through a glass darkly. The journey 
of self-awareness is a journey of pulling the 

curtain back to let the Light of greater 
consciousness in and to discover what 
is on the other side of the curtain: joy, 

truth, freedom and intimacy with 
the source of Love.”   

         ~ Don Carroll

* PLEASE MAKE A COPY OF THIS FORM AND YOUR CHECK  
AS A CONFIRMATION OF PAYMENT •
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